Who, When, and W11at?
A Quiz
1. When did the Japanese invade Manchuria?
2. When did Hitler corne into power in Germany?

3. When was the USSR a member of the League of Nations?
4. Who were the Big Four at the Versailles Peace Conference?

5. Who said "Peace is indivisible", and when?
6. Who said "Prosperity also is indivisible", and when?
7. Who said "It is peace in our time", and when?
8. Who said "We must quarantine the aggressor", and when?
9. Who represented Canada at the Versailles Peace Con
ference?

10. What was the Weimar Republic?
(Answers to Quiz.
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page 18).

em we make a peace that will last? How?
A straight-From-the-shoulder answer by a
leading expert on international problems.

Hope for Peace
You don't hear slogans like "War to end all war" nowadays. This is World
War II, and woolly idealism is out of date. People don't get stung twice in a
generation.
We have learned that we don't get peace just by winning a war. If we are to
get peace and keep it, we will have to think our way out of the blunders and
betrayals that led to World War II. Where do we start?

First, Collective Security

Canada and the Post-War
World

That is the only answer to Freedom from Fear. There is no security for any
country, unless there is security for every country. Those of us on the "safe" side
of the Atlantic are not safe at all, until the people in the world 's danger-zones
bave been made secure.
Today that is more than a hope. It is a fact. There is real teamwork between
tl.e Great Allies. So long as that teamwork holds, security-futures are good.

Second, Collective Prospedty
The old League tried manfully to banish Freedom from Fear. It did littk to
banish Freedom from Want. Yet without it, Mr. Pearson declares, peace will
never be safe. Said he, in a recent address:
"Was it Napoleon or some quartermaster sergeant who said : 'An army
marches on its stomach?' Whoever said it , I will PUt it another way: 'Armies
march if there are toO many empty stomachs'."

Is that Practical Politics?
Yes. The start has been made alrcad\·. There was a United Nations Con
ference on Food last May; and another Conference on Relief and Rehabilitation
(the famous U.N.R.R .A:) last November.
These are beginnings-but important ones. Link them in your thought with
the Big Four conferences at Cairo and Teheran. Then ask yourself: What must
be done to fulfil the promise of these beginnings? What can be done by a country
of Canada's size and resources?
The article gives no cut-and-dried blue-print of!eace. There is none to give.
The pattern of world-peace is still in the making, an your own thinking can help
make it.
.
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By L. B.

T

PEARSON

WENTY-FIVE years ago, in We have been given another
the muddy and bloody chance, but the third time it may
trenches of France, soldiers from well be down for good.
a country which was three thou
sand miles away from the nearest
,. 'Mike' Pearson", writes Mac
lean's, "came ro diplomacy after
shell-hole, might well have asked
detours in rhe Royal Flying Corps,
themselves: "How did we get
the sausage business and the aca
demic life." At Oxford he played
into this mess?", "How can we
rugger and hockey. At the Uni
get out of it?", and, far more im
versiry of Toronto, while lecturing
on Modern History, he coached rhe
portant, "How can we stay out?"
·Orfuns' in rhe Ontario Rugby
It is an ironic tragedy that twenty
Football Union, and a hockey team
in the winter.
five years later, the sons of >these
As First Secretary in our Depart
Canadian soldiers, in the same
ment of External Affairs in Onawa
he served on such important bodies
part of the world, are asking
as Lord Stamp's Royal Commission
themselves, but more grimly, the
on Wheat Futures and the Price
Spreads Commission (the body that
same questions.
issued the famous Srevens Report)'
The anI y way we can get out
In the late 30' s he served wi th the
Canadian delegation to the League
of the present mess now is by vic
of Nations at Geneva, later at the
tory. Everything must be sub
High Commissioner's Office in
London. Now he is our ambassa
ordinated to that end. But is
dor's right-hand man at Washing
there any reason why we should
ton, D.C.
Canada was honoured recently
not be working to win the peace
when he was chosen chairman of rhe
while we are fighting to win the
follow-up committee of the United
Nations ' Food Conference; and also
war? We do not want any haIf
of UNRRA's important Committee
baked, hastily-contrived, shakiIy
on Supply.
set-up peace structures this time.
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THE PEACE THAT FAILED
What happened, then, in 1919?
The peace settlement of Versailles
was to usher in a brave new
world . But it turned to dust and
ashes. It was a combination of
kicks and kindness; of a severity
which the Germans resented and
an idealism which they did not
understand. Tied to that treaty
was the Covenant of the League
of Nations, by which the peace
was to be organized and made per
manent. But it didn't work out
that way, and all we had was an
uneasy and impoverished truce
between two wars. What went
wrong?
There were obstacles, of course,
at that time-obstacles which we
will also find after this war-in
the way of a cool, objective, and
wise approach to the problem of
the organization of peace. There

were obstacles in the millions at
dead and wounded; in the thou
sands of square miles of devasta
tion in the lands of the conquerors
and the conquered ; in the legacy
of hate and anguish left by war;
in sharpened national prejudices,
new class antagonisms, strange
fanaticisms. These 0 bs tacles,
however, might have been over
come if just and necessary political
and economic changes could have

"A combination of kicks and
kindness"
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been made peacefully, and if ag
gression by anyone State could
have been met with swift, auto
matic, decisive and collective
police action by all the others.

Power-Plays
Nothing like that happened.
Lulled by the mistaken hope that
isolation would mean immunity,
disillusioned by the bickering and
back-biting of Versailles, the
United States withdrew, leaving
Europe to stew in its own juice.
Then, after the United States
got out, Germany, with the des
peration of economic collapse
adding new bitterness to the
humiliation of Versailles, con
centrated every atom of her energy
and skill on destroying the Peace
Treaty. She managed to secure
a position of first equality, and
later superiority, in the European
family; She cast aside, as soon as
she was able, the velvet glove of
the Weimar Republic for the
mailed fist of Nazi brutality.
France first attempted to gain
security by an alliance with the
conquerors. When this failed,
she tried to put teeth in the League
of Nations and use that League as
the instrument of her own policy
in maintaining the peace settle
ment on which her security rested.
Certain other countries, how
ever, including those of the British

"Mistaken hope of jsolation"

Commonwealth of nations, looked
suspiciously on all efforts to
strenghten and arm the League
in this way. They insisted that
its Covenant imposed no legal
obligation on any of its Members
to use force, even for international
police action against an aggressor.
Force must remain under national
control. That "sacred idol" , un
restricted national sovereignty,
must be preserved at all costs.

"No Teeth"-Why?
It is important to understand
why certain States refused to put
teeth into the Covenant of the
League at this time.
In the first place, the world had
not yet learned the essential
truth that peace was indivisible.
It was thought that the plague of
war could be isolated; that sanc~
tions, on the other hand, would
expand every little local war into
another world war.
Secondl y, there was the view
that the League should base its
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strength on morali ty and not on
force.
Thirdly, there was the fear that
a League with automatic sanc
tions might be used to freeze a
European status quo which should
be changed.
Lastly there was the feeling,
especially in the Americas, that
the commitments involved in the
.League were a purel y one-way
.affair. They were being asked to
guarantee others, but those others
would never need to guarantee
them. Security is the ideal of the
insecure. We failed to realize that
insecurity for however remote a
country meant insecurity for us
that our guarantees were not, in
reality, for others, but for our
selves.
And so the League of Nations,
or, rather the Members of the
League of Nations, failed to meet
the test of aggression against
China and against Abyssinia. In
stead of building up Geneva into
a real fortress of peace, the gov
ernments signed wi th golden pens
a pact declaring that war, like sin,
was bad and should be outlawed.
They neglected to back their hopes
with collective force and prayed
that no one would call their bluff.
Hitler, Mussolini and Tojo, all
did just that.

Old Pack Re-Shuffied
The new deal in international
relations which was tried at
Geneva, failed. The old pack
was brought out and re-shuffied.
The cards were dirty and blood
stained and the four suits were,
(1) national hatreds, (2) national
fears, (3) national armaments, and
(4) national wars .
Across the Rhine, however,
there were a group of Nazis who
by this time, in the thirties, had
got control of Germany and who
knew how to play this old game
with a crooked skill and a dis- .
regard for morality that made the
rest of us look like children. Their
methods were utterly ruthless and
their tactics were "divide and
destroy". The only counter to
those tactics, "unite and survive",
was rejected, and war came.

~
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I {you have any comments,
wri te the Edi tor, Canadian
Affairs, Wartime Informa
tion Board, Ottawa. Your
letters will not be for pub
lication. We want your
suggestions, so we can do
a better job.

,/

NEW ORDER EMERGING
It may be hoped that the lesson
of this ghastly failure has been
learned. There are signs that it
has, and others that it hasn't. In
any event, there now exists an
other League of Nations, the
United Nations, working and
fighting together, pooling their
resources, helping each other,
because only by doing so can any
of them survive. This reborn
"collective system" will ensure .
victory. If it could have been
achieved ten years ago, it might
have preserved peace. If it is not
maintained after victory and made
the instrument of all nations that
are willing to pay the price of
collective security, then there will
certainly be other wars.

Foundation-Rock for Peace
What of the future? How can
we apply the lessons of our failures
to ensure that the next peace set
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tlement will be a better one?
What are the principles on which
any such settlement must be
based?
Two things are essential: (1)
Recognition that peace is in
divisible and that security must be
organized on a collective basis.
Only in this way can we secure
freedom from fear. (2) Recogni
tion that prosperity also is in
divisible and that we cannot
achieve it nationally at the ex
pense of our neighbours. Only in
this way can we secure freedom
from want.
The second principle, economic
interdependence, was almost en
tirely ignored at Versailles in 1919.
Yer that was no "horse and bug
gy" home industry, village market
age. The component parts of a
single machine might come from
ten countries, and the materials
that went into its product from

twenty. How to keep these ma
chines working, how to distribute
all their products, when bound
aries were turned into unscalable
barriers by customs tariffs, under
the sole control of each Ii ttle
sovereign state?

from a bread line? What is the
value of political independence,
if the government of your neigh
bour can pass an Act of Parlia
ment which will put a million
of your fellow-citizens out of
work?

Whither Next?
What steps are being taken now
to prepare the way for the appli
cation of these principles to the
post-war settlement?
War is a forcing time of growth,
and international agencies for its
prosecution have sprung up almost
overnight. These cover almost
every war activity - political,
economic, and financial. There is
a whole series of Combined and
Joint Boards, Committees, agen
cies of one kind or another. But
war demands centralization of
control, and so these Combined
agencies are for the most part
U.K.- U.S. only.
It is a tribute to the growing
power and importance of Canada
that she-alone of the "Middle
Powers" -is a full member of any
of the Combined Boards. She is a
full partner with the U.S. and
U.K. on the Combined Food
Board . All of the United Nations,
however, have contact with all
of the Boards-and all are con
sulted when their interests are
directl y affected.

"Unscalable tariff barriers"

Nevertheless the peace settle
ment of 1919 in fact was based on
the economic conditions of an age
which had passed away. That
age will be even farther away in
1945, or '46, or '47. At the next
peace settlement, therefore, more
,attention will have to be paid to
' the economic needs of today and
'less to the political considerations
of yesterday. Peace sits uneasily
on an empty stomach. Let us not
again sacrifice it in the name of
extreme economic nationalism.
If we do, we can't avoid posing
some awkward questions. What
is the use of the right to fly a
flag, if it flies over idle factories
and empty kitchens? What is the
value of the vote, if you cast it

8

Cooperation Growing

Power shifts, of course. But it is
true that at present these four
countries-because they now have
the power-will also have to bear
the main burden of the post-war
settlement. The fact, however,
that they have to bear the main
burden is no reason why they
should bear the whole burden and
accept all the responsibility.
No organization of peace should
be based entirely on any small
group-even of the mightiest
Powers. It must be shared by
all free States. The great powers
themselves endorsed this principle

More important, however, than
this machinery, is the spirit, the
habit and the technique of co
operation which is developing
among the United Nations. There
are occasional set-backs to this
development, but the general move
is forward and the spirit behind it
is the foundation on which we
must build for the future .
We can, of course, if we so de
sire, scrap all international ma
chinery, and go back to the days
of international anarchy, with
countries trying to escape from
that anarchy and guarantee their
own security by piling up huge
armaments and seeking alliances.
But armaments in one country
merely produce armaments in an
other and exclusive alliances, in
tum, tend to create other alliances
with a resulting uneasy equilib
rium which historians like to
call "the balance of power" .
There is no security here. Peace
balances precariously on the tips
of bayonets and is easily knocked
over.

n

"Peace balancing on the tips of
bayonets"

at Moscow when they declared,
"that they recognize the necessity
of establishing at the earliest
practicable date a general inter
national organization, based on
the principle of the sovereign
equality of all peace-loving states,
and open to membership by all
such states, large and small, for
the maintenance of international
peace and securi ty ...

Burden on "Big Four"?
It has also been argued that the
organization of peace and the safe
guarding of security should be the
sole responsibility of the four Big
Powers, the United States, United
Kingdom, U.S.S.R., and China.

9

Why Small States Must Be

division of authority and power
between the various member States.
It is true that authority should
be related to power and responsi
bility. There can be no effective
international organization if Pan
ama or Luxembourg could block
action agreed on by forty other
States; or if twenty small States
who would contribute little to any
international police force could
impose sanctions against the
wishes of nineteen States who
would have to bear the main
burden of the decision.
One must be realistic. Equality
in theory and equality in fact are
as far apart as Hitler and truth.
We shouldn't confuse status and
stature. On the other hand,
every State, no matter how small,
has the right to some participa
tion in every decision which af
fects it. How to reconcile these
two things, fact and theory,
power and equality, is the prob
lem.

Partners

If this principle is not applied,
there will be one of three results .
The States other than the "Big
Four" will either try to form
Power groups themselves and
demand a franchise in the "Major
League", or they will cluster un
easily for security in the shadow
of a great Power, or they will
relapse into isolation and seek
security in neutrality.
None of these results will make
for peace. The first merely ex
tends the "balance of power"
idea. The second merely sur
rounds each of th~ existing Big
Four with satellites, who will
share its fate and be lost in its
ambitions and its fears. Least of
all is there any hope in isolation,
even for small States . A coun
try's innocence and insignificance
is no protection against the
aggressor.
Small States-more especially
the "middle States"-know this
and they will not wish to return The "Functional" Principle
Canadian spokesmen have more
to neutrality and isolation. But
they will wish independence and than once recently suggested that
. a solution to this problem might
security.
be found in applying the func
How Share Authority?
tional principle of membership
Development of the United and control to new international
Nations organization, however, bodies.
These are big words which sim
presents many and serious prob
lems, not the least of which is the ply mean that main control of such

10
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bodies shall be centered in those
countries which are most im
portant in achieving the objects
for which the bodies were set up.
Nor will the same States always
be . the controlling States for
every agency. For instance, a
council to act as the guardian of
peace and secur~ty-the central
United Nations political council
which did not include the United
States, United Kingdom, U.S.S.R.,
and China would be absurd. B!lt
no one would suggest that those
four nations should exclusively,
or even primarily control a coun
cil established to deal with the
international trade)n wheat.
Countries other than. the four
mentioned may occupy an even
more important place than they
have in particular aspects of inter
national activity, and they will
rightly insist on their part being
recognized.
There is a practical argument in
favour of this recognition of func
tion, rather than status, in de
termining the composition and
control of the new international
bodies: No democratic country
will play its proper part in inter
national affairs if its influence
bears no relation whatever to its
importance. This means that
United Nations post-war organiza
tions must not all be controlled
exclusively by the Big Four.

11

"Supreme United NationJ
Council"

Working from the Ground Up
Functionalism means something
else. It means that progress to
wards
post-war organization
should begin wi th conferences on
specialised subjects, for the ·pur
pose of setting up permanent post
war bodies to deal with these sub
jects. There should be one such
body, the vital one, for political
questions concerning security, ar
maments, boundaries, etc . . There
should be others dealing with
labour and social problems, fi
nance and commerce, communica
tions, food and agricultural ques
tions, and so on. Each of these
bodies might be constituted in a
different way. But all would be
joined loosely together by some
supreme United Nations Council,
with perhaps rotating member
ship.
This is a practical approach to
the problem and it is the one now
being made.

CANADA'S PLACE
When the U .S. and U.K. gov - and not so far back ei ther-the
ernments decided some time ago emphasis at international meetings
that the United Nations should was nearly always placed on the
begin the process of organizing for "rights" of men and nations. It
peace, they did not convoke an is, I think, of some significance,
assembly to discuss general poli that at the first United Nations
tical or economic matters. The Conference the . emphasis was
first United Nations conference in placed on their "welfare". We
May 1943 at Hot Springs dealt may get further in this' .welfare "
with one question only, and an approach to international organessentially practical one, "Food . ization than ever we did along the
and Agriculture". Hence, the road of glittering political ab
first permanent United Nations stractions . It has been sneeringly
organization will likely be that on referred to by some as the doctrine
Food and Agriculture now being of the "pint of milk a day for
worked out in WashingtOn by the
Interim Commission representing
44 nations.

ttMilk for Every Hottentot"!
This Hot Springs Food Con
ference laid down the pattern. It
was a workmanlike approach to
practical problems . In other days

"A pint of milk for eyer)' Hottentot"
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every Hottentot". Well, a pint
of milk a day for everyone may
in the long run prove a greater
help to international cooperation
and provide a surer basis for inter
riational organization than thun
derous declarations about the
rights of man .
Similarly, the second United
Nations meeting, the Relief Con
ference at Atlantic City in Novem
ber 1943, dealt with a very prac
tical welfare problem. It put the
United Nations Relief and Re
habilitation Administration to
work, an organization in which
the countries most concerned will
play the most important, though
not the only part.

national status, in this one she has
gained international recognition.
Her powerful war effort has as
sured that. Few countries have
done more to make viCtOry cer
tain. The United Nations rec
ognized this at the Hot Springs
and Atlantic City Conference where
Canada was given an important
place. London and WashingtOn
recognized it in the formation of
the combined boards.

The Commonwealth Tie

Creeping Up On Peace!
This may seem a somewhat un
heroic way of approaching the
organization of peace ; creeping
up on it, taking one objective after
another. It is a long way removed
from the heroics and romance of
the Congress of Vienna or even the
tense controversies and drama tic
encounters of Versailles . But if
the work done is unspectacular, it
is :,aluable. We will have to keep
working at it, strengthening it bit
by bit, long after the enemy has
surrendered.
Canada should take her full
share in all these developments.
If, in the last war, she won

Canada, furthermore, has won
this place in the world in her own
right and not as the appendage of
any state or group of states. At
the same time, in playing this new
part her position is not weakened
but strengthened, by her intimate
friendship with the United States
and by her valued membership
in the British Commonwealth .
That Commonwealth is a league
of nations which really works,
largely because it has been al
lowed to develop freely, and in
the British way is not confined by
any constitutional or administra
tive strait jacket. The strongest
bond uniting its members is, in
fact, the freedom of those mem
bers. Whatever happens in the
future, Canada will wish to pre
serve that tie.
Any world association, how
ever, without the histOry and tra

13

Our Place in World
Community
Canada's problem, then, is sim
ply this: How to reconcile her
position as an independent nation
in the Bri tish Commonweal th of
nations, which it would be folly
for her to weaken, wi th her posi
tion as a North American state
A dministrati"e strait jacket"
and her position as a member of
ditions and the common political
the world community. This is
ideals of the Bri tish Common
easier to solve now than before
wealth is going to need a more
the war, for three reasons:
precise organization. There are
(1) No longer can anyone
those who fear that Canada's
it be some of our o)'Vn
unless
position in any such organization
people-challenge
our right to
will prejudice her position in the
complete
freedom
within
the Brit
British Commonwealth. But this
ish
group.
need not be so in the future any
(2) The United States, the heart
more than it has been in the past.
and
center of Pan-Americanism,
On the contrary, participation by
is
no
longer isolationist. North
Canada .in a world association
Africa
and the Southern Pacific
will. make easier her membership
have
shown
our neighbour that
in the British group, by prevent
is
her parish" .
the
.
'world
ing that group from developing in
(3) The conception of inter
a narrow and exclusive way which
might conceivably bring into con- . national association and collect
flict Canada's American and Brit ive defense against aggression is
far more deeply rooted in men's
ish interests.
Similarly, Canada might find minds than it was before the war.
it difficult to join any Pan-Amer
There is, then, no reason for
ican union which conceived hem pesslmlsm. The war has con
ispheric cooperation as hemispher firmed Canada's national stability
ic isolation and cut itself adrift and enhanced her international
from the rest of the world. In standing. She can face the chal
short, the world tOday is tOo lenge of the future with hope and
with confidence.
small for exclusive groups.
Of
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More on
Rehabilitation
In this issue of Canadian Affairs
we want to repeat in summary
form the various allowances paid
to service men and women on
discharge. This in effect replaces
the . summary in "Future for
Fighters" (Vol. I, No.2), and in
cludes the latest amendments.

Rehabilitation Grants
The Services themselves arrange
for the clothing allowance and
rehabilitation grant. The latter
is payable to everyone who has
served more than 183 days. It
amounts to one month's pay and
allowances. Transportation CO
your enlistment point or to your
home, or to any other place in
Canada that can be reached at no
greater expense, is also provided.
The clothing allowance of $65
is paid to everyone except officers
ana those discharged at their own
request.

Allowances for What?
So far this has all come from the
branch of the Service concerned
and has nothing at all to do with
the rehabilitation order-in-coun
cil.
The rehabilitation order-in
council (PC 7633) provides for
five classes of allowances to be
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paid after discharge. The order
in-council will eventually be re
placed by a formal Act of Parlia
ment.
The purpose of the order is
simple-tO provide allowances to
service men and women both while
looking for work or while train
ing for a job. It is taken for
granted that service men and
women will want jobs and not
charity.
The same rates of benefit or al
lowances are paid in all cases but
the time for which they are paid
and the conditions vary.
. Here are the five types of benefit.
(1) First and foremost is the "out-of
. work" benefit. Look this over carefully,
servicemen. Under this contract, and it
is a contract, a discharged service man or
woman is not compelled to take the firSt
job that offers. The government feels
that ex-service men or women should not
be PUt in that position. Hence provision
is made for a period of weeks during
which rime suitable employment may be
found or training courses decided upon.
This out-of-work benefit applies if the
discharged person " is capable of and
available for work but unable to obtain
suitable employment".
(2) Next is the benefit paid to those men
and women who can't take a job at once
because they are temporarily incapacitated.
They are not physically able to return to
their old jobs or take new ones. This
will hel p ride them over the period of
readjustment.

(3) Third is a benefit paid to farmm
waiting for returns from their crops and to
men and women who are starting in busi
ness until they get on their feet.
(4) Now comes the "training" benefit.
The job-training benefit provides allow
ances for men aod women while taking
vocational courses, The rate is the same
as in the case of the others.
(5) The fifth benefit is the allowaoce
paid to men and women to begin or carry
00 with university and college training.

your time of service is at least a
year. If it is less, then the time
for which you are entitled to the
allowances is reduced also.

How Much Is Paid?

When Are They Paid?
The out-of-work benefits are
paid only during the eighteen
months following discharge.
There are a few details to watch.

$10.20 per week for a single man ($44.20
per month)
$14.40 per week for a married man
($62.40 per mooth)
$12.00 per month for each of the first two
children
$10.00 per month for a third child
$8.00 ~r month for each of the next three
addItional children
An addi tional allowance of $15.00 a
month is provided for a dependent
parent.

How Long and to Whom?
They are paid to any serviceman
or woman honorably discharged
from the Services. The length of
time for which they are paid
varies with the length of service
but does not exceed one year, ex
cept in the case of allowances paid
to enable service people to take
vocational training or carryon
with college or university courses.
In these cases the time can be ex
tended if the men or women show
that they have made satisfactory
progress and need the extra train
Ing.
A year is the limi t in the case of
the other allowances, but only if

~
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Out-of-work benefits paid to women
will not exceed their rate of pay at dis
charge. Married women whose hus
bands can support them will not receive
out-of-work benefits. Out-of-work ben
efits are not paid for the first nine days
or for any time when you are receiving
a rehabili tation grant. And the time for
which they are paid is reduced after you
have once had fifteen weeks' work in the
year following discharge.
The allowances for vocational courses,
the allowances paid to those temporarily
incapacitated, to those waiting for
returns from crops or from a business
must be applied for within a year of dis
charge or a year of the end of the war,
whichever is later.
The point of this rule is that a soldier
discharged today may take a war job.
He still has a chance within a year from
the end of the war to apply for voca
tional training or the other benefits listed
in the preceding paragraph.
The allowances paid to those who
want to take a university course are dif
ferent again. In order to claim them you
must qualify for a university course
within 15 months of discharge. In the
case of competent and hard working
students, allowances for university cour
ses may be extended for the length of the
course, although the actual period for
which you are entitled is based on length
of service-a month at college for a
month in the army.

Questions for Discussion
1. "The peace settlement oj Versailles was a combination oj kicks and
kindness", Do you think there should have been more kicks and
less kindness, or vice versa?
NOTE: Here are twO comments on the
Versailles Treaty. Think them over.

1. (From the Encyclopedia Britannica)
"The German Treaty appears, when its
various items are assembled together, to
have been crushing and severe to a high
degree. "
The military terms of th:tt treaty were as
follows: The German Army was cut to a
police force, 100,000 strong, (one-ninth of
ItS peacetime size).
The creation of a
reserve by conscription, and the manufac
ture or possession of planes, tanks and
heavy artillery were also forbidden to the
army . The German Navy had to be sur
rendered and construction of battleships
was outlawed. The heart of German
heavy industry (in western Germany) was
to be a permanentl y demilitarized area and
for fifteen years was to be occupied by
Allied garrisons.
A War Criminals clause, which was not
enforced, stipulated that the German
Emperor and all German officers and
soldiers guilty of war atrocities were to be
handed over to the Allies for trial. Hol
land refused to surrender the Kaiser. A

list of about 100 war criminals was drawn
up. The Germans refused to surrender
them but did try a few of them before
German courts. Finally the proceedings
were dropped .

If certain circles Jet the Nazis re-arm
Germany, that wasn' t the faul t of the
Treaty.
II. (From Dorothy Thompson) "When
the Kaiser's regime collapsed, the Germao
nation was rising in full revoir. A central
council of workers, soldiers and peasants
had been formed and was taking over the
administration, with a whole network of
local couocils assisting. But when our
occupying armies marched in, they refused
cooperation with these opponents of the
old regime and insisted that the Imperial
officials be re-instated".
Maybe the kicks and kindness were un
fortunately distributed . Should there have
been more vigorous kicks in the direction
of Junkers, militarists, and supporters of
the old regime? See the book by E. A.
Mowrer in the Penguin series, "Germaoy
Puts the Clock Back."
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2.

Do JOu think that we have learnt any lessons Jrom "the ghastly
failure" oj collective security?

NOTB: The first point is co decide what
the failure was and why it happened. The
argument of the author is that the failure
occurred because the Great Powers shrank
from putting teeth in the League.
Here are a few dates. Hider came inco
power in Germany in the spring of 1933.
Germany was a member of the League of
Nations from 1925 until Occober 1933.
Japan was a member of the League until
March 1933. The Soviet Union joined the
League in September 1934, was expelled
in 1940.
Japan invaded Manchuria in 1931. Italy
invaded Ethiopia in 1935. Germany re
occupied the Rhineland in 1936. Germany
and Italy intervened in Spain in 1936. In
1937 Japan invaded China proper. In
March 1938 Hider occupied Austria. In
September .1938 Hitler occupied the Sude
tenland of Czecho-Slovakia as a result of
the Munich Pact. In March 1939 he over
ran the rest of Czecho-Slovakia. Two
weeks later the Spanish republican govern
ment was at last over-thrown. In August
1939 the Soviet-German non-agression pact
was signed . In September 1939 Hider
invaded Poland.
That gives a bird's-eye view of the period
of appeasement, during which concessions
were made co Hider and Mussolini. That

policy has been justified on several grounds.
That Great Britain and France were dis
armed; that Great Britain could not count
on the cooperation of the other Powers;
that the Bntish Government was deceived
by the promises of the Nazis.
A striking comment on this policy is
that of Walter Lippmann, the American
commentacor: . 'The significance of Munich
lay in the fact that Great Britain and
France agreed co exclude Russia from a
settlement which had the highest strategic
consequences for Eastern Europe."
In this analysis one considerable factor
in the "ghasdy failure" was the fact that
the other Great Powers felt unwilling co
join in measures of collective security with
the USSR against Germany and Italy.
Hider and Mussolini, did their best to in
crease this disunity . Hider is losing the
war coday because the United Nations are
united .
Contrast the declaration of Teheran in
which Great Britain, the U.S.A. and the
U.S.S.R. joined, with the Munich Pact
co which France, Great Britain, Germany
and Italy were parties. The old distrust
has given way co better feeling. It is an
indication that the same mistakes will not
be made in the future.

Answers to Quiz
1. In 1931. 2. In the Spring of 1933. 3. From September, 1934 co Spring of 1940. 4.
Lloyd George, Clemenceau, Woodrow Wilson, Orlando. 5. Mr. Maxim Litvinov, Soviet
Foreign Commissar, in 1935. 6. Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of Canada, on
June 22, 1943. 7. Mr. Neville Chamberlain, then Prime Minister of Great Britain, on
September 20,1938. 8. President Roosevelt in his Chicago speech of 1937. 9. Sir Robert
Borden, then Prime Minister. 10. Form of government in Germany 1918-33.
. ArticltJ which appear in Canadian Affairs should be regarded as expressing the views of the
individual Canadians who write them. These are not necessarily the views of the Department of
National Defenet, the Wartime Information Board, or any other Government Authority. Indeed,
occasions will ariJt when in order to complete the picture of some aspect of wartime life an i.fsue will
present opposing views of different authors on one subject.

Canadian Affairs is published for the Canadian Armed Forces by the
Wartime Information Board. No part of this publication is to be reprinted
without permission of the Wartime Information Board.
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3. Can countries with Canada's population and resources make any
important contribution to the planning oj the post-war world?
NOTB: The author's view is short and
clear: "No organization of peace should be
based entirely on any small group-even
of the mightiest powers. It must be
shared by all free scates". That of course
is JUSt the point of view of the United
Nations' leaders as expressed at the Mos
cow Conference a few months ago.
The gis't of the matter is this. Supposing
that we grant, as we must, that teamwork
amon~ the Big Four is essential for the
orgamzation of peace. That doesn't mean
that the smaller powers, among whom
Canada has a leading place, are simply
pawns in the hands of the big ones. Far
from it. They have scope for a great deal

of initiative and can do a great deal to
help or hurt international cooperation.
The present policy of Canada is OUt
spokenly for active and responsible co
operation in a new world order. We have
asked for responsibility and we got it at
Hot Springs and Adantic City. It was ex
pressed by our own Prime Minister in these
words : .. I t seems co me not co be a rna tter
of matching manpower and resources, or
in other words, military and industrial
potential between three or four dominant
states. What we must strive for is close
cooperation among those great states
themselves and all other like-minded
countries.

4. Are we making any progress towards a peace Jounded on welfare?
NOTB: Here are some post-war projects
already taking shape.
(1) The Hot Springs Conference of May,
1943, dealt with the questions of Food and
Agriculture. The Conference worked on a
long-range problem, how co increase the
amount of food in the world and assure an
adequate supply Jor the peoples of the
world. "It is apparent that In all coun
tries there are large sections of the popula
tion who do not get adequate and suitable
food for healch; in many countries the
majority of people are in this condition."
Starting from that realistic premise, the
organization set up by the Conference is
now exploring ways and means.
(2) U.N.R.R.A. (The United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration)
was set up at another conference in 1943.
It is an emergency organization, co cope
with the immediate relief problem after
the war. Within the last three years, 35
countries in Europe and Asia, containing
more than half a billion people, have been
overrun by the Axis forces. Some organiza-

tion has to take responsibility for im
mediate relief measures . U.N.R.R.A. is
the answer. Canada, like the U.S.A. and
Britain, is giving U.N.R.R.A 1% of its
current national income.
(3) The International Labor Office, part
of the League of Nations organization,
now situated in Montreal, is holding a
conference in April, 1944. On the agenda
will be this question: What measures can
be taken by all participating countries "co
promote improvement in such fields as
public healch, housing, nutrition, educa
tion, the welfare of children, the status
of women, conditions of employment, the
remuneration of wage earners and indepen
dent producers, social security, standards
of public services and general production?"
All these conferences arc a beginning in
the attempt co build a post-war world in
which Freedom from Want can become a
realizeable goal. As the author putS it,
the new "welfare approach" co pOSt-wac
problems is replacing the "glittering
poli tical abstractlQlls ". of a few years ago.

OTTAWA
EDMOND CLOUTIER
PRIN'IBR TO THE KINO'S MOST EXCBLLEN'I MA]ll8TY

PKINTED IN CANADA, 1944
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